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1. 

DATE DISTR. Comments of Otto Boye:·, Foreign 
Relations· ~acretary of the Chileaa 
Christian Iocmocratic Party, to the NO. PAGES 
National E;:ecuti v:e Committee of 
the MDC on the Solidarity of 
Christian Ucmocracy 
8 April 1965 

1 .Jwe 196S 

United State~, Miami 
(12 Apri 1 1965} fiElD REPORT NO. UFG-1115 

A young Cuban cxile.who has been trained in information collection. 
His past reporting has been accurate but lackf;l depth;. This 
information was obtained from a member of the MDC. 

On 8 Apr~l 196·5, Otto Boye , foreign relations,secreta-ry of the 
Chilean Christian Democratic Party, arrived in Miami, Florida, 
for a one-day interview with members of the national executive 
committee of the Movimiento Democrata Cristiano (MDC, Christian 
Democratic Movement). Juan Manuel Salvat Roque, leader of the 
Directorio ·Revolucionario Estudiantll (DRE, Students' Revolutionary 
Directorate), was present for the interview. Boye: had just 
spent more than 30 days touring Central American countries in an 
effort to make direct contact with Christian Democratic Parties 
in that area. 

After his introduction, Boye ·· briefly described the histcry of 
the Chilean Party from the day it was founded 30 years ago until 
its rise to power in 1964 with the election to the presidency of 
Eduardo Frei. 

~ring the course of the interview, Boye '·' entertained polite but 
energetic questions from various members of the.MDC. When he was 
asked why President Frei wanted to have commercial relations with 
the Communist countries, Boye attempted to explain that the 
decision was not based on ideology but on economics. He ~aid that· 
Chile has a great need for hard ·currency and that if the United 
States can maintain commercial relations with the Communist . 
countries, why can Chile not do so also. One of the MDC members 
remarked that by going to such an extreme, the Chileans ~ere 
behaving like "Englishmen,'' and that it was immoral to establish 
relations based on such excuses. 

4. Boye: · was then asked if he believed in the solidarity of 
·Christian democracy. He said. that he did but added that to 
him the solidarity of Christian democracy in Latin Am&rica was 
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more important.. When he was asked when the WX: could expect ·-· 
weapons tr~ Chile, Boye~ explained that the Chilean Government 
could not give such Aid because of international agreements ~· 
with other natiQns, but that the Chilean Christian Democratic 
Party could provide this help. He said th~t this would be a 
~~U.tter to be discussed. by the le!lders of both the Chilean an& 
Cuban Christian ~emocrktic Parties. 

&. Boye: concluded by procla$-ming that the United States approved 
of all the social refor-ms undertaken by Chile, and that ChLle 

; .• in the end would help the Cuban ~xiles. Meanwhile, however, the 
110st important.thing to do was to establish intimate relatiou· 
b~tween the twO parties. Boyer gave the impression that the 
Chilean Party was concerning itself deeply with the problems 

.· 

~he Cu~an party and wanted to cooperate 1n the liberation 
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